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STUDENTS YEAR-END SURVEY RESULTS
DECLARE OSCA IS GOOD STUFF
At the end of every school year, OSCA senior administration asks middle and high school
students, in the form of a survey, their thoughts about their teachers, their experiences, and
what they would like to see for the future of OSCA. This year's results can be summed up by one
student's response, "OSCA is good stuff." Good stuff absolutely! Isn't this what you expect from
your faith-based school? When asked what makes OSCA so great, students' responded by
saying, "That we have the freedom to worship God," and "We are like family - both teachers and
student body." And most importantly, "That I learn about Jesus."

"I have no words to describe OSCA because it isn’t like
anything I have been to. It is awesome . I love it.”
OSCA student
OSCA's teaching staff has had a positive impact on your child and how they learn. Students'
commented, "Mr. Kelly helped me with math during his lunch over recess." and "I was struggling
and Mr. Beach took time to discover how I learn." and "Mrs. Schrader invests in us and takes time
with the English work." Small classes sizes and invested teachers is what sets OSCA apart from
other local learning institutions. Besides strong academics practices, students commented on
how they enjoy the learning atmosphere at OSCA. "I laugh a lot at school," stated one OSCA
student. Another commented, "Laughing with my teachers." and "The snowball fight in Social
Studies was the bomb." Ultimately, OSCA is here to be the light of Jesus in your child's
everyday life. With Jesus in every lesson plan and on the lips of every teacher and staff, your
student has been immersed in Jesus's teachings. One student wrote, "I doubted our religion and
Mrs. P showed me the light in such a professional way. Christ is in everything they teach." and
"My focus is on God way more than it was before." The future is looking bright for OSCA." As one
student put it, "I like the direction the school is going. I am waiting for more! "

